Europe Re-Opening by Country

Overview
As European countries re-open, Schengen Area countries have mostly excluded U.S. travelers from entry, with some exceptions (see previous OSAC reporting). While each
European country periodically reviews the list of “safe countries,” there is no indication if/when U.S. travelers will be able to conduct normal travel to these locations.
The EU reported that its criteria relate to the epidemiological situation and containment measures, including physical distancing, as well as economic and social considerations in
each country, applied cumulatively. Countries should meet the following criteria in particular:
•
•
•

Close to or below the EU 14-day average, as it stands on June 14, of the rate of new COVID-19 cases;
The trend of new cases over the same period in comparison to the previous 14 days is stable or decreasing; and
The overall response to COVID-19, taking into account available information on aspects such as testing, surveillance, contact tracing, containment, treatment, and reporting,
as well as the reliability of available information and data sources; and if needed, the total average International Health Regulations (IHR) score across all dimensions.

Those travelers who do not fit into an exemption category – most potential travelers from the United States are subject to restrictions – must wait for the EU to issue a new list,
based on the criteria above, to enter one of the 27 EU member states. Private-sector security managers should remember that this restriction does not affect travel to the United
Kingdom.
Europe Re-Openings
Each U.S. Embassy continues to update its COVID-19 information page for the latest entry/exit, testing, and quarantine requirements, where applicable. Find a consolidated list of
all U.S. Embassy COVID-19 info pages here. The European Union has also published an interactive information map online, which it updates on a regular basis.
Below is a table of the most current EU travel restrictions (as of July 23, 2020), based on U.S. Embassy and local government resources. The table includes a separate category for
students, as it is one of the categories exempted from the EU travel restrictions. Its interpretation varies from country to country. If you have any questions, contact OSAC's Europe
Team.
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Country
Albania

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
No

Exceptions
Only European Union residents and nationals are eligible
to board outbound flights to the EU at this time.

COVID-19 Test Required?
No

Students Allowed?
Yes

Additional Measures
-

Find more information here.
-

Armenia

Austria

No

No

-

-

Armenia has suspended entry into the country of any
traveler who is not either a citizen of Armenia, a
member of the family of a citizen, or a lawful resident
of Armenia.

No

Transit Passengers
US-Family members (e.g. spouses, children) of
Austrian (and EU/EEA/CH) citizens living in the same
household

-

No

-

No need to show a negative
test if you’re transiting
through Austria without a
stopover.

-

Yes, if they have
Visa D (for stays of
from 91 days up to
a maximum of 6
months)

-

Wearing a mask is mandatory in Albania for any individual in
closed spaces to include: Public administration offices, Nonpublic administration, Public transport, offices, Staircases of
apartment buildings, Elevators, Shopping malls, Shops,
Supermarkets, Markets and other services. Non-compliance
with this rule will result in a fine of 2,000 ALL.
There is no general requirement for travelers returning to
Albania to self-quarantine. Quarantine will only apply in specific
cases when ordered by health authorities.
An official isolation and treatment site have been designated at
the Infectious Disease Hospital at Mother Teresa University
Hospital. The National Medical Emergency Center is responsible
for the physical transfer of any patients suspected to be infected
with the virus. No private hospitals are authorized to manage
COVID-19 cases. There is no official information available about
the length of time individuals will be held in these temporary
quarantine spaces.
Travelers who are permitted to enter Armenia are asked to
complete health questionnaires and self-quarantine or selfmonitor for 14 days.
Find more information here.
For the latest on Austrian Government COVID-19 prevention
measures (store closures, mask requirements, etc.)
click here, here, and here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

-

Azerbaijan

Yes;
however, all
of
Azerbaijan’s
borders are
currently
closed
to
passenger

N/A

Holders of a D visa or residence permit issued by
Austria
Members of diplomatic missions and employees of
international organizations (including their family
members living in the same household)
However, any person will only be allowed to enter
Austria upon presentation of a medical certificate
confirming a negative molecular-biological SARS-CoV2 test, unless their immediate departure from Austria
is secured. The certificate must be issued by a licensed
medical
practitioner
in German or English and
must not be older than 4 days at the time of entry.
Find more information here.

COVID-19 Test Required?
-

-

No

Students Allowed?

Yes; third-country nationals
travelling from inside the
Schengen area by air have to
carry a medical certificate
proving a negative COVID-19
test result or are obligated to
commit
to
a
14-day
quarantine.
Please keep in mind that that
you also need to check other
countries'
rules
and
regulations when travelling
across borders.

Additional Measures
-

Yes

From the UK, Sweden, Portugal, Bulgaria, and Romania only
travel in conjunction with a negative COVID-19 test or selfquarantine is permitted.
At the moment, travelers from the following countries do not
need to show a negative COVID-19 test or commit to quarantine:
Belgium, Germany, Denmark (including the Faroe Islands),
Estonia, Finland, France, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Latvia,
Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Switzerland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Czech Republic,
Hungary, Croatia, Ireland, Cyprus, Andorra, Monaco, San
Marino, Vatican City, Spain.

You can enter Austria as a UK resident if:
- You can produce a health certificate in German or English,
which is not older than four days and which confirms that the
molecular biological test for SARS-CoV-2 is negative, OR
- You
agree
to
a self-monitored
14-day
quarantine immediately upon arrival.
- All arrivals to Azerbaijan, including U.S. citizens, are currently
being placed in a mandatory 14-day quarantine in governmentprovided facilities, regardless of travel origin.
o We have received reports of families being separated in
these facilities, and persons being required to share rooms
with others.
o The quality of basic services in these facilities varies, and
may not meet all travelers’ individual needs.
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Country

Belarus

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
traffic.
Flights into
and out of
Azerbaijan
are
no
longer
available.
Yes

Exceptions

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures
o
o

N/A

-

Those arriving from countries
where the virus is active are
encouraged to undergo
testing at the airport.

Yes

-

-

-

These quarantine measures are subject to change without
prior notice.
Find more information here.

No plans for border closures in Belarus have been announced,
but all travelers should be prepared for travel restrictions to be
put into effect with little or no advance notice. The website of
the State Border Committee of the Republic of Belarus will have
current information about the status of Belarusian border
controls.
The Ministry of Health asks all travelers entering Belarus to
inform border control officials if they have visited countries
where COVID-19 is circulating actively. Those arriving
from countries where the virus is active are encouraged to
undergo testing at the airport.
On March 25, 2020, Belarus instituted a mandatory 14-day selfquarantine requirement for persons entering Belarus from
countries where the COVID-19 virus is actively
circulating. (NEW) On June 25, 2020 Belarus removed the
United States from its list of countries where the COVID-19 virus
is actively circulating. Travelers arriving in Belarus from the
United States are no longer subject to the self-quarantine
requirement.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures
-

Belgium

No

-

-

-

Nationals of EU Member States and Schengen
Member States;
Family members - see article 2. 2) of directive
2004/38/CE - nationals of an EU Member State or
Schengen Member State, provided they actually hold
the documents required for entry into the territory
and they can prove their status as family members via
documentation;
Third-country nationals who are in possession of a
residence card or D-visa (for example for students or
highly qualified workers) enabling them entry into
Schengen area.
Third-country nationals with a nationality included on
the list of third countries, which will (as soon as a
formal decision has been taken by the Belgian
authorities) be published on the website of the
Belgian
Federal
Public
Service
Foreign
Affairs https://diplomatie.belgium.be/en. In addition,

Yes; A mandatory PCR test and
quarantine of 14 days are required
upon arrival or return from
outside of the EU and Schengen
area or from a high risk area ("red
zone") located within the EU or
Schengen area, as defined by the
Belgian authorities

Yes

-

-

As of April 10, this quarantine also applies to close contacts of
persons who test positive for the COVID-19 virus. The details of
the requirement can be found in Russian on the website of the
Belarus Council of Ministers. The quarantine requirement does
not apply to travelers transporting cargo, air crew, or
diplomats. Visit the website of the Ministry of Health of the
Republic of Belarus for additional information on
these measures.
Travelers arriving to Belgium from outside the European Union
must stay home for 14 days after returning from travel, monitor
their health, and practice social distancing.
Find more information here.
Every passenger to Belgium is obliged to complete this
"Public Health Passenger Locator Form" prior to travel. On
arrival in Belgium, the form must be handed over to the
designated authorities at the border. This is a sanitary measure
imposed by the Federal Public Service Health, Food Chain Safety
and Environment. Further information can be found on the form
itself.
A mandatory PCR test and quarantine of 14 days are required
upon arrival or return from outside of the EU and Schengen area
or from a high risk area ("red zone") located within the EU or
Schengen area, as defined by the Belgian authorities
at diplomatie.belgium.be (while for "orange zones" they are
recommended). This applies even if you are performing an
essential travel: you are subject to mandatory quarantine when
you are not performing the essential purpose of your travel.
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Country

Bosnia
and
Herzegovina
(BiH)

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
No

Exceptions

-

-

Bulgaria

No

-

-

these third-country nationals must fall within the
scope of the measures.
For other non-resident foreign nationals, there is still
an entry ban, though some with special circumstances
(e.g. For a business meeting, to a funeral, for medical
treatment, or in the company of a BiH-citizen spouse)
may enter. Special documentation and/or a negative
COVID test may be required.
For the most up-to-date information, contact the
Border Police of BiH directly by calling their
Operations Center at +387 33 755 300.

Bulgarian nationals (and their family members or
persons who are in actual cohabitation with a
Bulgarian citizen in Bulgaria and are returning to
Bulgaria);
Nationals of the European Union, the Schengen
Agreement States (including San Marino, Andorra,
Monaco and Vatican City), Algeria, Australia, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Canada, Georgia, Japan,
Montenegro, Morocco, New Zealand, the Republic of
Korea, Rwanda, Serbia, Thailand, Tunisia, the United
Kingdom (UK), Uruguay, and Ukraine;

COVID-19 Test Required?

Yes, BiH borders are open for
citizens and residents of EU and
Schengen countries with a
negative PCR test not older than
48 hours (this does not apply to
Croatian citizens).

Students Allowed?

Q

Additional Measures

-

Yes, for those third-country
nationals exempted from the
entry ban.

All
persons
(with
limited
exceptions) arriving in Bulgaria
from Sweden and Portugal, and
from all third countries (outside
the
European
Union),
except Andorra, Algeria, Australia,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Canada,
Georgia,
Iceland,
Japan,
Lichtenstein,
Monaco,
Montenegro, Morocco, New
Zealand, Norway, the Republic of
Korea, Rwanda, San Marino,

Yes, Students traveling
for the purpose of
activities related to the
completion of the
current academic year,
including
practical
training and exams, or
for the preparation of
the next academic year,
when it is impossible to
conduct these activities
from a distance.

-

-

-

The Bosnian Ministry of Foreign Affairs is no longer extending
stays for foreign nationals and has begun to issue fines for nonresidents who have remained in BiH for more than the 90-day
limit. If your stay was extended due to COVID-19 you will be
expected to leave the country as soon as possible. Please
visit www.sps.gov.ba for more information.
o The Border Police will impose a fine for each day of overstay
past 90 days.
o Non-residents who were issued a “humanitarian extension
of stay” by the Bosnian authorities previously are currently
exempt from overstay penalties until the deadline of their
extension.
Find more information here.
The main quarantine location for positively diagnosed and
admitted patients is the Military Medical Academy in
Sofia. Asymptomatic and mildly symptomatic patients should
quarantine at home.
People not subject to quarantine or who are allowed to transit
through the territory of Bulgaria under this order must submit to
health inspectors at the border a declaration (find a sample
linked here), regarding observation of the Ministry of Health’s
anti-epidemic measures and acknowledgement of the risks of
COVID-19.
Find more information here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

-

-

-

-

Persons with permanent or long-term resident status
in Bulgaria (and their family members);
Permanent residents (and their family members) of
the European Union, the UK, the Schengen Agreement
States (including San Marino, Andorra, Monaco and
Vatican City);
Medical professionals, medical researchers, social
workers, and their supervisors when traveling related
to their duties;
Workers involved in the supply of medicinal products,
medical devices and personal protective equipment,
medical equipment, including its installation and
maintenance;
Transport staff engaged in the international carriage
of passengers and cargo, crews of commercial aircraft
and other transport staff as required, including vessel
crews and persons involved in the maintenance of
vessels;
Foreign officials, diplomats, officials of international
organizations, military personnel, and humanitarian
workers in the performance of their duties and their
family members;
Persons traveling for humanitarian reasons and their
family;
Representatives of trade, economic, and investment
activities directly related to: construction,
maintenance, operation and ensuring the safety of

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

Serbia, Switzerland, Thailand,
Tunisia, Ukraine, the UK, Uruguay,
and Vatican City, must present a
negative result from a polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) COVID test
performed up to 72 hours before
entering Bulgaria or must
quarantine for a period of 14 days
at the traveler’s place of
accommodation. Please note that
the country from which a traveler
arrives is the place where travel
originated.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

-

Croatia

No

-

strategic and critical infrastructure of the Republic of
Bulgaria, implementation of projects certified under
the Investment Promotion Act, analysis on projects of
potential investors and other activities of importance
for the economy of the country, certified by a letter
from the Minister of Economy or another minister
responsible for the respective activity, as well as
persons engaged in shipbuilding and ship repair, and
their family members;
Seasonal agricultural and tourism workers;
Frontier workers;
Students traveling for the purpose of activities related
to the completion of the current academic year,
including practical training and exams, or for the
preparation of the next academic year, when it is
impossible to conduct these activities from a distance.
All EU/EEA nationals and individuals holding
permanent residence in the EU/EEA countries can
enter Croatia freely, without restrictions. All other
foreign nationals, including U.S. citizens, may enter
Croatia for business, tourism, or other pressing
personal reasons if they provide the relevant proof
and meet the requirements set forth by the
Government of Croatia. Please visit this Croatian
Ministry of Interior webpage for more detailed
information and instructions to follow.

COVID-19 Test Required?

Yes

Students Allowed?

Yes

Additional Measures

U.S. citizens arriving to Croatia for tourism, business, urgent personal
reasons, or educational purposes must present a negative PCR test
not older than 48 hours (starting from the time of taking the swab
until arrival at the border crossing). This is also valid for passengers
and crews traveling by yacht. Travelers whose test is older than 48
hours will be allowed to enter Croatia, but they will be issued a selfisolation order and will have to be tested again locally, at their own
expense. Having an expired PCR test upon arrival will allow for a
shortened period of time in self-isolation pending a negative result
of a local PCR test. Those who do not provide a negative PCR test
upon arrival will be ordered to quarantine/self-isolate for at least 7
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

-

Cyprus

No

-

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Please note that once you receive confirmation that
you may enter the Republic of Croatia, you are advised
to
fill
in
the
form
available
at https://entercroatia.mup.hr in order to shorten the
waiting time.
The intention to cross the state border has to be
communicated in advance via e-mail to
uzg.covid@mup.hr and requests will be addressed in
the shortest possible timeframe.
Cyprus Flight Pass Needed
Cypriot citizens permanently residing in the Republic,
and their family members (foreign spouses, their
minor children and their parents);
Persons legally residing in the Republic of Cyprus;
Persons allowed to enter the Republic in accordance
with the Vienna Convention;
Persons of any nationality who are allowed to enter
the Republic after obtaining special permission from
the Republic of Cyprus, as defined under the
infectious Diseases (Determination of Measures
Against the Spread of the Covid-19 Coronavirus
disease) Decree (N.30), as amended.

Additional Measures
days prior to taking a local PCR test. Travelers who fail to present a
PCR test upon arrival and refuse to take a test locally will be ordered
to self-isolate or quarantine for 14 days. A local test costs
approximately $230 and the result can be expected between 24-48
hours. After receiving a negative test locally, travelers will need
to contact a local epidemiologist to clear them from selfisolation. Please direct questions regarding this new requirement
to the Croatian Ministry of Interior via the contact form at the
bottom of the webpage.

Yes, within at least 72 hours prior
to their departure

No; special permission
by the Republic of
Cyprus

-

Find more information
here.

-

-

14-day self-quarantine required.
The prerequisites for passengers travelling to Cyprus from each
country
category
can
be
found
at: https://cyprusflightpass.gov.cy/en/download-forms
All passengers travelling to the Republic of Cyprus have to
submit, within 24 hours before starting their journey from the
country of origin to the Republic of Cyprus (either via direct flight
or with intermediate stops), all the information and documents
required
to
obtain
the
CyprusFlightPass
(https://www.cyprusflightpass.gov.cy).
The use of the platform is obligatory for anyone who wishes to
travel to Cyprus. Consequently, when booking a flight,
passengers have to be informed in advance by airlines, travel
agents and/or internet booking platforms, before the final step
of booking, that the acquisition of the CyprusFlightPass is
necessary for their travel to the Republic of Cyprus.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures
-

Czech
Republic

No

-

-

-

For foreigners with a long-term or permanent
residence permit in countries with a low risk of COVID19 contagion
For holders of a valid long-term visa, long-term,
temporary or permanent residence permit for the
territory of the Czech Republic issued by the Czech
Republic,
For foreigners who were issued a short-stay visa by
the Czech Republic after 11 May 2020,
For foreigners with a residence permit in the
European Union who transit within 24 hours through
the Czech Republic for the purpose of travelling home
and have a note issued by the diplomatic mission for
this purpose,
For family members pursuant to Section 15a(1) of Act
No. 326/1999 Coll., on the Residency of Foreigners in
the Czech Republic and on the amendment of certain
laws, as amended, citizens of the Czech Republic or
citizens of the European Union with a domicile in the
Czech Republic,

Yes, if travelers from countries
with medium and high-risk
(U.S.)will be allowed only if
belonging to exempted categories
and they must quarantine or
provide a certificate with a
negative COVID-19 result upon
entry.

Yes, if they have the
appropriate visas. Longterm visas and longterm residency permit
for the purpose of
study,

-

Only in case of technical problems or scheduled maintenance of
the electronic platform, which will be officially announced in the
platform itself, passengers will be allowed to fill in the required
form in writing.
Find more information here.
Find more information here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

Denmark

No

-

-

If the entry of these foreigners is in the interest of the
Czech Republic, if the reason for entry is documented
by an appropriate document,
For international transport workers, if the reason for
entry is substantiated by an appropriate document,
For diplomats and officials of international
organizations registered with the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs,
In urgent emergency situations (the need to provide
planned health services, fulfillment of a duty imposed
by a court, travel on the basis of a summons by a state
authority, enforcement of a court decision, official
proceedings, necessary care for close family members
who are unable to take care of themselves, the
exercise of the right of care or contact with a minor,
other humanitarian situations) if the reason for entry
is substantiated by an appropriate document;
The ban does not apply to most travelers resident in
the EU, Schengen Zone, and the United Kingdom;
these travelers are permitted to enter Denmark for
tourism if they have a lodging reservation in Denmark
for six nights or longer.
The entry ban does not apply to foreigners who have
valid Danish work or residency permits, foreign
spouses, foreign parents, or foreign children of Danish
citizens and residents, and those the Danish

COVID-19 Test Required?

Depends; The Danish government
permits “sweethearts”, fiancées,
and other close relations of
Danish citizens or foreign
nationals legally residing in
Denmark to enter Denmark, so
long as the individual can present
proof of a negative COVID-19 test

Students Allowed?

-

Yes, if enrolled at
an
educational
institution that is
open
on
the
condition that you
must attend classes
or have an exam
requiring physical
presence.
Can
enter
late
as

Additional Measures

-

-

-

Danish authorities recommend that anyone coming to Denmark
from another country– except for travelers from Germany,
Norway, and Iceland – remain home for 14 days after entry into
Denmark, including refraining from going to work or school.
Detailed information about COVID-19 in Denmark – including
where to go for help and how to determine if you should selfquarantine – can be found on the Danish National Police
website.
Find more information here and here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

-

Estonia

No

-

Finland

No

-

France

No

-

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

government determines have a “worthy purpose” of
travel.
It includes students, with some conditions.
The full list of border closure exceptions and most upto-date information can be found on the Danish
government COVID-19 information page.

carried out no more than 72 hours
before entry.

Citizens of Estonia, holders of Estonian residency
permit or right of residence, as well as foreign citizens
whose family member lives in Estonia
Essential travel only

No

possible before the
start of your study
but not earlier than
two weeks before.
- If you have been
issued
with
a
student residence
permit, you can
present
your
residence permit as
proof that you are
entitled to live and
stay in country
Yes;
must
selfquarantine for 14 days

No

Unclear

French citizens, and their spouses and children;
European Union citizens and citizens of Andorra, the
United Kingdom, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Monaco,
Norway, San Marino, Switzerland and the Vatican,
with their main residence in France or travelling to the
country in which they are a citizen or resident by
transiting through France, as well as their partner and
children;

No

Yes,
International
students will be allowed
to travel to France,
regardless of their
countries of origin, and
visa procedures will be
facilitated. Visa and
resident
permit

Additional Measures

-

Find more information here and here.

-

Self-quarantine may be necessary.
Find more information here and here.
Anyone transiting through France to reach the United States
must have an attestation, available here, with the English
version here. You do not need an endorsement from the
Embassy for this attestation.
Only direct transit to reach your country of residence is
permitted. Transiting passengers may not leave the
international zone and will not be admitted to France. Luggage
must be checked through to your final destination. You will not
be permitted to leave the international zone to collect and

-
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

-

Georgia

No

-

Nationals of a third country with a valid European or
French residence permit or long-stay visa with their
main residence in France or travelling to their
residence in another European Union or equivalent
country by transiting through France;
Residents of a third country, in transit for less than 24
in an international zone to reach their country of
origin and having a ticket for that country;
Personnel of diplomatic and consular missions, as well
as international organizations headquartered or
having an office in France, and their partners and
children;
Foreign health professionals helping to fight COVID19;
Foreign crews and personnel operating passenger and
cargo flights, or travelling as passengers to reach their
departure base;
Foreign nationals carrying out international goods
transport;
Foreign navy personnel carrying out international
goods transport or working on fishing boats.
The spouse or minor child (under 18) of a Georgian
citizen.
Certain business travelers, who may apply for special
permission to enter Georgia by submitting an
online application form.

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?
applications will be
processed as a priority.

Additional Measures

-

No

Unclear

-

recheck baggage. The duration of transit must be less than 24
hours.
Travelers arriving in France must self-isolate for 14 days if they
have no symptoms. Anyone displaying symptoms could be
subject to quarantine for up to 30 days.
Find more information here and here.

With very limited exceptions, anyone who enters Georgia is
subject to a mandatory, enforced, 14-day quarantine, usually in
a government-assigned facility. However, persons entering
Georgia may submit a request in advance to self-isolate in a
private home or apartment; details and the request form are
available on the Ministry of Health website here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

Germany

No

-

-

Citizens of certain EU countries, who must preregister before visiting Georgia.
Certain foreign citizens who seek to enter Georgia for
a long-term visit of at least 6 months to work as
a freelancer or self-employed, who will be required to
apply online for advance permission to enter.
German
nationals
and
nationals
from
other EU countries, countries associated with
Schengen
(Iceland,
Liechtenstein,
Norway,
Switzerland) and the United Kingdom;
Third-country nationals with a valid residence permit
for Germany;
Family members of third-country nationals travelling
to Germany for the purposes of family reunification or
for visits for urgent family reasons;
Healthcare professionals, health researchers and
elderly care professionals;
Foreign experts and highly qualified personnel whose
work is necessary from an economic point of view and
which cannot be postponed or carried out abroad;
Transport personnel engaged in haulage of goods and
other transport staff;
Seasonal workers in agriculture;
Sailors;
Foreign students whose studies cannot be continued
entirely from outside Germany;

COVID-19 Test Required?

Not yet; Authorities agreed to
require mandatory COVID-19 tests
at airports from travelers entering
Germany from high-risk areas.

Students Allowed?

Yes

Additional Measures
-

Find more information here and here.

-

COVID-19 mitigation efforts are subject to local regulation. This
can include quarantine measures in the case of a confirmed
infection. The German health ministry advises that anyone who
has been in contact with a person diagnosed with the COVID-19,
or who have spent time in a risk area, should contact the health
office responsible for their location, even if they have no
symptoms.
You
can
find
the
search
function for locating the responsible health office here.
Find more information here, here, and here.

-
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Greece

No for nonessential
travel

Hungary

No

Exceptions
Persons in need of international protection or seeking
protection for other humanitarian reasons;
- Diplomats, staff of international organizations,
military personnel and humanitarian aid workers in
the exercise of their functions;
- Late repatriates;
- Passengers in Transit.
- Third country nationals, including U.S. nationals are
allowed to enter only if they are:
o Spouse/minor child of EU or Schengen Area (SA)
citizen
o Permanent resident in a EU/SA country
o In extreme emergencies (essential business or
family emergency)
o In transit
o All travelers to Greece to complete online the
Passenger Locator Form (PLF), at least 48 hours
before
entering
the
country:
https://travel.gov.gr/#/
- EU passport holders are allowed entry, including
permanent residents of Schengen countries, plus
Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Iceland, Lichtenstein,
Norway, Romania, Switzerland, Ireland and the
UK. Non-EU passport holders with EU permanent
residence permits may enter Greece.
Foreigners may make a request an exception and entry
permit with supporting documents on the National Police

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

-

No

Depends;
Measures”

see

“Additional

Not according to the
Greece
Government
issued guidance.

N/A

Unclear; check with
Hungarian authorities

-

Hungarian citizens and their relatives can enter Hungary from a
“green” country without a health check. A Hungarian citizen
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

website. See https://ugyintezes.police.hu/web/guest/ujugy-inditasa/ (in Hungarian only)

-

-

Iceland

No

Unclear. Check with Icelandic authorities.

No; can take it as an alternative to
quarantine.
See
“Additional
Measures”

Unclear. Check with
Icelandic authorities

-

-

coming from a “yellow” or “red” country will be subjected to
health checks at the border and must be quarantined for 14
days. An exception to this is if they can credibly show two
negative coronavirus tests 48 hours apart in the previous 5 days.
A Hungarian citizen coming from a “yellow” country may be
released from quarantine after the first negative coronavirus
test, but if coming from a “red” country, two negative tests are
required.
In the case of non-Hungarian citizens, those coming from a
“yellow” country can enter under the same conditions as
Hungarian citizens, but it is not possible to enter Hungary from
a “red” country, which includes the United States.
Foreign citizens arriving from abroad in passenger traffic to
transit can enter Hungary if they undergo a medical check upon
entry and such a check does not reveal the suspicion of
infection. Please check the Hungarian Police’s website for
details: http://www.police.hu/en/content/humanitariancorridor
Find more information here, here and here.
All travelers entering Iceland, including Icelandic citizens and
residents, must self-quarantine for 14 days.
Icelandic citizens and residents of Iceland who choose to be
tested upon arrival will have to take special precautions during
the first five days after arrival in Iceland or until they can be
tested for the second time for the SARS-CoV-2 virus.
Find more information here and here.
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Country
Ireland

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
Yes

Exceptions

COVID-19 Test Required?

N/A

No

Students Allowed?
Yes

Additional Measures
-

Italy

No

-

Proven
work
absolute
health
proven study requirements.

requirements;
urgency;
reasons;

No

Yes

Kosovo

Unclear.

-

The Pristina International Airport is reportedly open
to all travelers; however, some U.S. citizens continue
to be denied boarding in the U.S. because they cannot
prove they are residents or citizens of Kosovo.

No

Unclear. Check with the
local government.

-

-

Anyone entering Ireland from abroad, except Northern
Ireland, to self-isolate on arrival for 14 days. Exemptions
are in place for essential supply chain service providers
such as haulers, pilots, and maritime staff. Travelers
should be prepared for travel restrictions to be put into
effect with little or no advance notice. There are no
restrictions on flights from the United States to Ireland
although the number of available flights is significantly
diminished.
All passengers arriving to Ireland from overseas are legally
required to complete a COVID-19 Passenger Locator Form.
Find more information here
For those meeting the exception to enter Italy from the United
States: they are required to self-isolate for 14 days under the
supervision of health authorities, either at home or another
address of their choosing. The Italian Foreign Ministry provides
English-language guidance regarding travel at the following
link: Travel to Italy from Abroad. For additional information
regarding international travel, please see the following page
maintained
by
the
Italian
Foreign
Ministry: https://www.esteri.it/mae/it.
Find more information here.
The Pristina International Airport is reportedly open to all
travelers; however, some U.S. citizens continue to be denied
boarding in the U.S. because they cannot prove they are
residents or citizens of Kosovo. Contact the airline before your
trip to verify their boarding requirements, or the Kosovo
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Country

Latvia

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

No

Exceptions

-

-

Liechtenstein
/ Switzerland

No

-

-

U.S. citizens residing in the United States are banned
from entering Latvia for non-essential travel, which
includes tourism, unless you have an EU passport or
meet the very narrow exceptions.
Exceptions to the travel ban include spouses or minor
children of Latvian nationals, long-term residents,
members of government delegations and passengers
in transit. See the details posted by the Embassy of
Latvia in Washington D.C. for clarification.
Valid permit allowing them to live or work.
There is the possibility to enter Switzerland for
important business appointments which cannot be
postponed and must be in person. At this time, a
special entry permit is needed to enter Switzerland for
business travel from non-Schengen countries. This
application
can
be
sent
directly
to corona@sem.admin.ch, including for example the
following documents: appointment confirmation,
copy of passport, travel itinerary, reason for urgency
of appointment/visit, and the reason for the need to
be present personally.
More information on other exceptions, including
family reunification and weddings can be found here.

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

No

Unclear. Check with the
local government.

No

Yes, foreign school
pupils and students
from third countries can
be admitted again for
education and training
courses that last for
more than 90 days,
provided they meet the
normal requirements.

Additional Measures

-

-

-

Embassy for clarification and assistance. Kosovo does not
require a Covid-19 test for arriving and departing passengers,
nor is there a mandatory quarantine upon arrival.
Find more information here.
Find more information here.

For questions on entry requirements and permitted stay please
visit the website of the Swiss Migration Authority (SEM)
If you have questions about the quarantine requirement that
applies to people arriving in or returning to Switzerland from
certain countries, please consult the website of the Federal
Office of Public Health: www.bag.admin.ch
Before your trip, consult the website of the State Secretariat for
Migration SEM. You will find FAQs on entry restrictions and
exceptions, freedom of movement and visas.
Those entering from a country or area with a high risk of
infection is legally mandated to go into quarantine for 10 days.
You will find the list of these countries and further information
on the page on Mandatory quarantine for persons arriving in
Switzerland.
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Country

Lithuania

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
No

Exceptions

-

-

-

Foreigners from third countries may enter Lithuania
only after obtaining permission from the responsible
Lithuanian authorities depending on the nature of the
issue: the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of
Social Security and Labour, etc.
Those who have residence permits,
Foreigners who hold a national visa of the Republic of
Lithuania,
Persons enjoying immunities and privileges under the
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations
Persons serving in the military units of NATO and of
NATO countries and their service personnel, also their
family members
Crew members, who are employed in Lithuanian
companies engaged in international commercial
transportation, or who carry out international
commercial transportation by all the means of
transport
Health professionals arriving into the Republic of
Lithuania for the provision of health care services
High-performance athletes, specialists of highperformance sports and physical activity, instructors
of high-performance sports and physical activity, and
their family members, who come to the Republic of
Lithuania at the permission of the Minister for
Education, Science and Sport of the Republic of

COVID-19 Test Required?

No

Students Allowed?

Unclear. Please contact
Lithuanian government

Additional Measures
-

-

Find more information here, here, and here.
14-day self-isolation is required for certain countries.
Self-isolation requirement for foreign arrivals depends on the
original point of travelling. This means that if people have proof
that they are traveling from a country from which isolation on
return or arrival is not required, they do not need to self-isolate
even if they have travelled through other countries. Failing to
have such proof, travelers will fall subject to requirements
applicable for the last visited country from which they have
come to Lithuania.
Find more information here and here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

-

Luxembourg

No

-

-

Lithuania for the preparation for and participation in
high-performance athletic competitions
Artists coming to the Republic of Lithuania at the
permission of the Minister for Culture of the Republic
of Lithuania for the participation in professional
artistic events, and their service personnel;
Journalists coming to the Republic of Lithuania at the
permission of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
Republic of Lithuania.
EU citizens and their family members
Long-term EU residents and their family members (a
long term resident is an individual who holds
residence status and has a resident card. Those
individuals who are citizens or residents of
Luxembourg are able to return to the country. You
must have documentation – a Luxembourg passport
or a Luxembourg-issued resident card – to qualify for
this travel exemption. When you begin your trip back
to Luxembourg, be sure to show your card when
checking in with the airline. You will likely be asked to
show the card again for any connecting flight.
Find more information here and here.

COVID-19 Test Required?

No

Students Allowed?

-

Yes,
per
EU
Recommendations.
Does not state
what document are
required.

Additional Measures

-

-

-

Masks are mandatory for gatherings of more than 20 people in
both public and private settings, if physical distance of two
meters cannot be guaranteed while remaining seated. (This rule
does not apply to markets.)
The requirement for customers in bars and restaurants to be
seated (maximum of 10 people per table) will continue.
Customers and owners may be fined if not in compliance.
Face masks are still mandatory on all public transport and in
indoor public places. Children under the age of six are exempted.
U.S. citizen tourists whose stay has exceeded 90 days after 01
March 2020: the stay is regularized until 31 July 2020. If you have
been in Luxembourg more than 90 days, you must exit the
country by 31 July 2020, and you must contact the Luxembourg
Passport, Visa, and Legalization Office (contact information
below) to request a “return visa” before departing Luxembourg.
Luxembourg has not imposed any mandatory quarantine
restrictions on travelers, although recommends self-isolation for
anyone that has symptoms. Further, Luxembourg is offering free
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Country

Malta

Moldova

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
No

No

Exceptions

-

-

EU citizens and their family members
Long-term EU residents and their family members
Travelers with an essential function:
o Healthcare professionals, researchers, & elderly
care professionals
o Frontier workers
o Seasonal workers in agriculture
o Transport personnel
o Diplomats, staff of international organizations
o Passengers in transit
o Passengers traveling for imperative family
reasons
o Seafarers
o Person in need of international protection or for
other humanitarian reasons
o Third country nationals traveling for the purpose
of study
Immediate family members of Moldovan citizens;
Persons having a visa, residency permit, or other
document issued by Moldovan authorities;
Persons traveling for “professional interest” in
possession of a visa, residency permit, or other
document issued by Moldovan authorities;
Diplomats accredited to Moldova and members of
international organizations and their family members;

COVID-19 Test Required?

No

Students Allowed?

Yes, check with Maltese
government

Additional Measures

-

No

Unclear. Check with
Moldovan authorities.

-

-

COVID tests at the airport for any passengers arriving in country
that wish to take the test.
Persons entering Malta from non-safe-corridor countries will be
required to quarantine for 14-days upon arrival into Malta.
Persons living in the same households as any of the above
persons must also spend 14 days in mandatory quarantine.
The mandatory quarantine will be enforced through regular
police spot-checks. Those who fail to observe the order are
subject to a €3,000 fine for each instance the order is breached.
Find more information here and here.

Moldova requires a 14 day home stay (quarantine) for new
arrivals, with certain exceptions including asymptomatic
individuals delivering goods, crew members, students, people
traveling for health care, work related travelers with visas,
diplomatic corps accredited in Moldova, and passengers in
transit.
Find more information here.
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Country

Montenegro

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
No

Exceptions
-

Personnel who can provide humanitarian aid;
Passengers in transit.
Permanent or temporary residence

COVID-19 Test Required?

Not necessarily; For individuals
who are tested negative for the
novel coronavirus by PCR testing
for SARS – CoV – 2, the measure of
self-isolation and quarantine is
revoked after 14 days.

Students Allowed?

Unclear. Check
local authorities.

Additional Measures

with

-

Find more information
here and here.

-

-

-

Norway

No

-

Norwegian citizens
Residence permit holders
As of 15 July, 2020, the Norwegian Government lifted
restrictions on entry into Norway for residents of
Schengen/EEA countries with an acceptable level of
infection. In addition, travelers entering Norway from
these countries are not subject to quarantine. Please
see the July 10 press release.

No

Unclear. Check with
Norwegian authorities.

-

-

Entry to Montenegro will be allowed for travelers and residents
from countries who have less than 25 cases per 100,000 citizens.
While travelers from these countries are currently not subject to
quarantine, the final decision rests with local officials.
Montenegrin citizens and non-citizen residents returning to
Montenegro from affected areas who display a high
temperature or other symptoms are required to report to the
Institute for Public Health for examination.
The list of applicable countries is updated regularly by
the Institute for Public Health, and may be found
here: https://www.ijzcg.me/me/novosti/covid-19-popustanjemjera-u-medunarodnom-saobracaju
Citizens of Montenegro and foreigners with permanent or
temporary residence in our country who enter Montenegro
from countries where the confirmed rate of active cases of
coronavirus is higher than 25 per 100, 000 inhabitants are
ordered to be placed in self – isolation or quarantine for 28 days.
Anyone returning from areas with a high level of infection, socalled "red countries", in the Schengen/EEA region or countries
outside the Schengen/EEA region must stay in quarantine for 10
days after the date of their arrival in Norway. This is referred to
as travel quarantine. you will not receive the travel quarantine if
you arrive in Norway from one of the countries that has a
satisfactory infection situation, also called "green countries".
See NIPH for an overview of the relevant countries.
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Country

Poland

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
No

Exceptions

-

-

Polish citizens;
Citizens of European Union countries, Iceland,
Liechtenstein, Norway, or Switzerland, and their
spouses and children;
Residents in possession of permanent or long-term
stay permits of European Union countries, Iceland,
Liechtenstein, Norway, or Switzerland, and their
spouses and children, who are transiting Poland en
route to their place of residence or stay;
Foreigners who are spouses or children of Polish
citizens or remain under the constant care of Polish
citizens;
Foreigners holding a Karta Polaka (ID card for those
with a claim to Polish heritage through ancestry);
Foreigners who have the right of permanent or
temporary residence in Poland;
Pupils, students, graduate students, and postgraduate
students enrolled in Polish educational institutions;
Scientists conducting research or developmental work
in Poland
Foreigners who are authorized to take up
employment under the same rules as Polish citizens,
who perform work in Poland, or will present
documents showing that they will take up
employment immediately after entering Poland, and
who are in possession one of the following:

COVID-19 Test Required?

No

Students Allowed?

Yes

Additional Measures
-

If you have questions about whether your situation qualifies for
an exemption or if you will be allowed to enter Poland, please
contact the Border Guard at: +48 22 500 40 68, +48 22 500 45
68, +48 22 500 54 68 or zdsc.kg@strazgraniczna.pl. In addition,
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs operates an infoline on crossing
all other borders: +48 22 523 88 80.
All travelers who are permitted to enter Poland, except for the
categories mentioned below, must undergo a mandatory 14-day
quarantine. The following travelers are exempt from the quarantine
requirement:
o Travelers admitted to Poland who arrived on flights
originating from the following countries: European Union
countries (except for Portugal and Sweden), Norway,
Switzerland, the United Kingdom, Iceland, Liechtenstein,
Montenegro, Georgia, Japan, Canada, Albania, Republic of
Korea, and Ukraine
o Citizens of European Union countries, Iceland,
Liechtenstein, Norway, or Switzerland, and their spouses
and children
o Residents of European Union countries, Iceland,
Liechtenstein, Norway, or Switzerland, and their spouses
and children, who are transiting Poland en route to their
place of residence or stay
o Pupils and students enrolled in Polish educational
institutions
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
Work permit
Certification of registration to perform
seasonal work
o Work contract or statement entrusting a
performance of work to a foreigner
Foreigners who drive a vehicle used to transport
goods;
Persons with diplomatic status in Poland and
members of their families;
Other particularly justified cases may be considered,
but entry must be granted with the permission of the
Chief
of
the
Border
Guard: https://www.strazgraniczna.pl/pl/kontakt/19
46,Komenda-Glowna-Strazy-Granicznej.html
Additional information can be found here.
Portuguese nationals, holders of residency permits,
and holders of other long-term visas issued by
Portuguese authorities may enter the country.
Third country national holders of residency permits or
long-term resident visas issued by EU member states
may transit Portugal to return to their country of
residence.
US citizens who are Lawful residents of EU member
states may enter Portugal.
Long-term visa holders are allowed but should contact
the nearest Portuguese Embassy or Consulate to
confirm that their visa qualifies.

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

o
o

-

Portugal

No

-

-

o

o
o
o
o

Yes; ALL TRAVELERS must present
proof of a negative COVID-19 test
conducted within the last 72 hours
– Your airline may refuse to board
you without evidence a negative
COVID-19 test conducted in the
last 72 hours. Passengers arriving
to Portugal without these test
results are subject to refusal of
entry and/or mandatory testing at
the cost of the passenger as well
as quarantine until the results of

Yes

-

-

Service members of the Polish Army or allied military
service members, police officers, border guards, customs
officers, fire brigade members, State Security Service
members, Road Transport Inspection officers, or sea
administration inspectors
Crew members on airlines, trains, shipping vessels, or
offshore drilling platforms
Persons performing certain work in the oil and energy
sectors
Drivers of commercial vehicles transporting goods or
passengers
Diplomats and their family members assigned to Poland.

All Americans arriving to the Azores must provide proof of a
negative Covid-19 test taken 72 hours prior to arrival. Travelers
who wish to remain in the Azores for more than 7 days, will be
required to test again on the 5th day. To speed the process on
arrival, the Regional Government of the Azores suggests
travelers fill in a health questionnaire at least 72 hours before
disembarking. For
more
information
please
visit: Covid19Azores.
The State of Calamity in Madeira has been extended to July 31.
All persons arriving to Madeira, to include U.S. citizens, are
subject to one of the following: present a negative COVID-19 test
in the last 72 hours, submit to a test upon arrival and isolate until
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

-

Romania

No

-

As of July 1, the Government of Portugal permits
essential travel to Portugal by U.S. citizens for
professional, study, compelling family emergencies,
health, or humanitarian reasons. For these
exceptions, please check with the nearest Portuguese
Embassy, Consulate, or Portuguese immigration
authorities at (SEF) to confirm you qualify, before
making travel plans.
For questions on additional travel requirements,
please consult your airline. For other visa or travel
eligibility questions for transit/entry, please
contact Portuguese immigration authorities at
(SEF) and visit their Frequently Asked Questions
website.
Family members of Romanian citizens;
EU/SEE/CH citizens with residence in Romania;
Holders of long-stay visa/residence permit/similar
document;
Persons travelling for professional reasons proven by
visa/residence permit/similar document;
Diplomatic or consular staff;
Staff of international organizations/military/who can
provide humanitarian aid;
Persons in transit/travelling for imperative
purposes/in
need
of
international
protection/humanitarian reasons;

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

the
test.
Additionally,
all
passengers arriving are subject to
mandatory temperature checks,
and may be required to undergo
secondary
health
screening
and/or COVID-19 testing.

No

Additional Measures

-

Yes, this category of
third-state
nationals
may apply for long-stay
visas
for
studies
(marked D/SD) or,
depending on the
period of studies, for
short-stay visas for
other purposes (marked
C/ZA) - when the period
of studies does not
exceed
90
days

-

-

the results, self-isolate for a 14-day period, or return to their
destination. For more information here: VisitMadeira
Travelers should be prepared for additional travel restrictions to
be put into effect with little or no advance notice.
Find more information here.

The right to stay in Romania of any visitor or resident or Romania
that expired during the initial state of emergency is extended for
an additional 90 days from the end of the state of emergency
(until August 12).
Find more information here and here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

-

Russia

No

-

Third-state nationals/stateless persons who travel for
imperative (family, medical reasons);
Third-state nationals/stateless persons in need of
international protection or who need to travel for
other humanitarian reasons;
Third-state nationals travelling for studies – this
category of third-state nationals may apply for longstay visas for studies (marked D/SD) or, depending on
the period of studies, for short-stay visas for other
purposes (marked C/ZA) - when the period of studies
does not exceed 90 days throughout any period of 180
days;
U.S. citizens wishing to know if they meet an exception
for entry should contact the nearest Romanian
Embassy or the Romanian Border Police prior to
departure. The Government of Romania has released
guidance with regards to visa and resident permit
validity, available here.
Citizens coming from countries with a high incidence
of COVID-19 infection should self-isolate at home or
quarantine for 14 days.
The ban does not apply to diplomats, airplane crew
members, permanent residents of the Russian
Federation, or transit passengers.
There are no new requirements on exit from Russia
specifically for U.S. citizens.
Find more information here and here.

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

throughout any period
of 180 days;

Depends; if arriving from
countries with which Russia has
resumed regular air travel and
who meet benchmarks for
containing the spread of COVID19, in place of quarantine,

Unclear. Contact the
local authorities.

-

The city of Moscow requires all travelers to quarantine for 14
days after arrival. Visit the website of the city of Moscow for
additional information on these measures.
The Moscow Department of Health maintains a hotline for
further information and updates +7 495 870-45-09.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

travelers must show a negative
result for a COVID test conducted
within 72 hours prior to arrival.

-

For travelers arriving without a
test result, they must submit to a
test within 72 hours of
arrival. Anyone testing positive
for
COVID
must
still
quarantine. Local jurisdictions set
their own rules regarding
quarantine requirements for
travelers. Check with local
authorities
for
current
requirements.

Serbia

Yes

N/A

Serbia

Yes

-

Slovakia

No

-

While no current restrictions on entry, travelers
should be prepared for restrictions to change with
little or no advanced notice.
Third country nationals who are spouses, unmarried
minor children and parents of Slovak citizens are

Additional Measures

-

No

Yes

-

No

Yes

-

-

Yes, those entering Slovakia
from the U.S. must complete

Unclear. Check
local authorities.

with

-

Individuals in Moscow are no longer required to self-isolate in
their place of residence, or to obtain a digital pass to move about
the city. As of July 13, nearly all businesses, schools, and
universities are allowed to operate. From August 1, authorities
will permit theaters, movie theaters, and concert halls to
reopen, with limitations on attendance.
The Russian government has relaxed requirements for
foreigners to quarantine for 14 days after arrival in Russia. This
policy, however, applies only to arrivals from countries with
which Russia has resumed regular air travel and who meet
benchmarks for containing the spread of COVID. In place of the
quarantine, travelers must show a negative result for a COVID
test conducted within 72 hours prior to arrival. For travelers
arriving without a test result, they must submit to a test within
72 hours of arrival. Anyone testing positive for COVID must still
quarantine. Local jurisdictions set their own rules regarding
quarantine requirements for travelers. Check with local
authorities for current requirements.
The use of face coverings is required in all indoor locations, as
well as outdoors when required physical distancing is not
possible, for example waiting in line to enter stores or at bus
stops. Face coverings are recommended elsewhere outdoors.
Find more information here.
Flights to Schengen through Amsterdam or Frankfurt permit
transit as long as you have a proof that the final destination in
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

-

Slovenia

No

-

exempted from the entry restriction. Transit through
Slovakia for EU citizens and residents returning to
their country of citizenship/ residency is permitted
from June 3, 2020.
EU Travel updates are available here

U.S. citizens with residency in an EU country

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

registration form and present
negative COVID-19 test not
older than 96 hours upon
arrival to the Slovak border
police or the nearest Regional
Office of Public Health or
their
general
practitioner/pediatrist and
stay
in
home
isolation for minimum 5 days
until the new COVID-19
test is taken. Violation of the
quarantine can face fines of
€1,650 ($1800). Slovak police
announced
monitoring movement across
Slovak borders and increasing
the fines up to 5,000 EUR.

Depends, Slovenia continues to
make adjustments to its lists of

Additional Measures

-

Unclear. Check
local authorities.

with

-

EU allows entry to you. Please carry a document showing
immediate relationship to a Slovak citizen such as marriage
certificate or a birth record to a Slovak child when boarding the
flight. When considering a flight through other countries such a
Poland or Hungary, please verify if transit to Slovakia through
those countries is permitted to non- citizens or non-residents at
their respective Embassies in the United States and/or with the
airlines.
Mandatory quarantine measures apply to people who have a
permanent or temporary residence in Slovakia and travel from
countries not considered to be safe. People who, during the
previous 14 days, visited a country not present on the list of safe
countries, are isolated in a facility designated by the national
authorities. They are allowed to leave the facility and fulfil their
obligation of isolation at home, until receiving the negative RTPCR test for COVID-19. This person is obliged to undergo the
laboratory diagnosis of COVID-19 on the fifth day of home
isolation at the earliest. The period of isolation at home and in a
facility designated by the national authorities are added up.
Quarantine is not mandatory in the following conditions: citizens
and foreign nationals who are holders of temporary or
permanent residence in Slovakia from EU or Schengen, people
providing certain services, people who cross the borders for
urgent personal reasons for no more than 24 hours, workers in
the agricultural sector.
Slovenian citizens or foreign nationals with a permanent or
temporary residence in Slovenia are not subject to a 14-day
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

Spain

No

-

-

Immediate family members (but not fiancés) of
Slovenian citizens are permitted with a transit letter
from the Slovenian embassy in Washington, DC. See
the Ministry of Interior website on entry during Covid19. See the EU website for entry requirements for
Slovenia and other countries.

Spanish nationals
European citizens and citizens of Schengen Partner
States (Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland,
Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg,
Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Slovenia, Slovakia, Sweden, and
Switzerland).
Legal residents of Spain or legal residents of any of the
countries listed above.
Passengers in possession of a long-term visa (Type D)
of any of the countries listed above.
Spouses, parents, or descendants of Spanish nationals
under 21 years of age, or older if they are living at the
expense of their parents.
Health professionals coming to Spain for work.
Goods and transport personnel in the practice of their
duties.

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

countries designated “green” (no
quarantine), “yellow” (quarantine
required for non-residents), and
“red” (quarantine required, plus
COVID test taken in the EU.) The
United States is on the “red” list.

No

Yes

-

-

quarantine when they are travelling from a country on the
yellow list (countries neither on the green or red list), if this
country is an EU or Schengen Area member state, and if they
submit a proof of ownership of real estate or vessel where they
were staying, or an original receipt for accommodation in these
countries or, in case of renting a vessel, the official list of the
vessel crew.
Find more information here.
Before traveling to Spain, all passengers arriving from third
countries must complete the Health Control Form (FCS) and
show the QR code at the Border Health Control at the airport
upon arrival in Spain. The form must be completed for each
passenger. Parents or legal guardians can complete the form for
minors, dependents, or disabled persons. You can start the form
at any time before your flight, but you can only answer health
questions and finalize the form 48 hours before your arrival in
Spain. The FCS form and additional information is available in
English here.
Find more information here and here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

-

-

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

Diplomats,
international
officials,
military
personnel, and members
of
humanitarian
organizations in the practice of their duties.
Students who study in one of the EU/Schengen
member states and possess the appropriate visa or
equivalent permit.
Passengers transiting Spanish airports:
Passengers travelling to their home countries who
have a layover in Spain, as long as they do not require
an airport transit visa and have an operational and
immediate connecting flight to their final destination,
with a layover no longer than 24 hours.
Under no circumstances will passengers who have a
layover in Spain be allowed to leave the international
area of the airport.
Passengers traveling for documented imperative
family reasons, humanitarian reasons, or force
majeure reasons, and highly qualified workers whose
work is deemed necessary, must submit documentary
evidence at least 72 hours in advance of planned
travel to the nearest Spanish embassy or consulate
explaining the exceptional reasons for their trip. If
qualified, the traveler will receive an authorization to
enter Spain via the Spanish embassy/consulate.
If your situation does not fall into any of the above
categories, and you have an urgent need to travel to
Spain, please consult the closest Spanish Embassy or
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Country

Sweden

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

No

Exceptions

-

-

-

consulate about your specific situation before making
travel plans. More information on European border
restrictions is available here.
Those who are an EEA citizen or a citizen of Andorra,
Monaco, San Marino, Switzerland or the Vatican City;
Have long-term resident status in Sweden or another
EU Member State;
Have a residence permit in Sweden or another EEA
state, Andorra, Monaco, San Marino, Switzerland or
the Vatican City;
Have a national visa for Sweden or a national visa valid
longer than three months in another EEA State,
Andorra, Monaco, San Marino, Switzerland or the
Vatican City;
Have family ties as specified in Chapter 3a, Section 2,
first paragraph, or Chapter 5, Section 3, first
paragraph, points 1–4, or Section 3a of the Aliens Act
(2005:716) to a person covered by any of points 1–4
or to a Swedish citizen, or
Essential function
o Healthcare workers, researchers in health and
medical care and elderly staff;
o Frontier workers;
o Seasonal workers in the agricultural, forestry and
horticulture sectors;
o Personnel transporting goods and other staff in
the transport sector;

COVID-19 Test Required?

No

Students Allowed?

Yes

Additional Measures

-

-

In Sweden, most preventative measures don’t involve
involuntary quarantine. Instead, individuals are expected to act
responsibly and follow the given recommendations, including
immediately seeking out medical assistance if signs of infection
appear. If the recommendations are not adhered to, a
designated physician in the relevant medical region can decide
on mandatory quarantine or isolation.
Find more information here, here, here, and here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
People covered by Chapter 2, Section 10 of the
Aliens Act (2005:716);
o People who work in international organizations
or are invited by such organizations and whose
presence is necessary for the organizations’
activities, military personnel, aid workers and
civil defense staff;
o Passengers in transit;
o People with imperative family reasons;
o Seafarers;
o People in need of international protection or for
other humanitarian reasons;
o People who travel for the purpose of studying;
and
o Highly skilled workers, if the job the alien is to
perform cannot be postponed or performed
remotely.
Valid permit allowing them to live or work.
There is the possibility to enter Switzerland for
important business appointments which cannot be
postponed and must be in person. At this time, a
special entry permit is needed to enter Switzerland for
business travel from non-Schengen countries. This
application
can
be
sent
directly
to corona@sem.admin.ch, including for example the
following documents: appointment confirmation,
copy of passport, travel itinerary, reason for urgency

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

o

Switzerland

No

-

No

Yes, foreign school
pupils and students
from third countries can
be admitted again for
education and training
courses that last for
more than 90 days,
provided they meet the
normal requirements.

-

-

For questions on entry requirements and permitted stay please
visit the website of the Swiss Migration Authority (SEM)
If you have questions about the quarantine requirement that
applies to people arriving in or returning to Switzerland from
certain countries, please consult the website of the Federal
Office of Public Health: www.bag.admin.ch
Before your trip, consult the website of the State Secretariat for
Migration SEM. You will find FAQs on entry restrictions and
exceptions, freedom of movement and visas.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

-

The
Netherlands

No
nonessential
travel from
the United
States.

-

Find more
information
here and
here.

-

-

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

of appointment/visit, and the reason for the need to
be present personally.
More information on other exceptions, including
family reunification and weddings can be found here.
EU citizens (including UK nationals) and members of
their families*;
Nationals and inhabitants of Norway, Iceland,
Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Monaco, Andorra, San
Marino en Vaticancity, and their family members*
*Details of family members: children, married or in a
registered partnership or with a certificate of
cohabitation of at least 6 months to establish a lasting
and exclusive relationship. The latter can be
demonstrated by a notarial deed (cohabitation
agreement or in Dutch: samenlevingscontract) or a
rental contract or purchase agreement. Or a
notification letter issued by the IND for a stay with a
partner.
Third-country nationals holding a residence card or a
residence permit in accordance with Directive
2003/109/EC (the LTR Directive) and their family
members*;
Third-country nationals who derive their right of
residence from other European Directives or from the

Additional Measures
-

No

Yes, provided that you
are in possession of a
residence notification
letter issued by the IND:
''Study''.

-

-

-

Those entering from a country or area with a high risk of
infection is legally mandated to go into quarantine for 10 days.
You will find the list of these countries and further information
on the page on Mandatory quarantine for persons arriving in
Switzerland.
Find more information here, here, and here.
The countries mentioned in the category where the travel ban
has been lifted have an equivalent health situation in view of
COVID19. When a traveler from one of these countries enters
the Netherlands, there is therefore no urgent advice for home
quarantine. See the FAQs about tourism in the Netherlands and
COVID-19 measures on Government.nl for more information.
Travelers from countries which are not in the category of free
entry, can only travel to the Netherlands, the EU, if they fall
under one of the exemption categories of the travel ban. For
these exception categories, however, an urgent advice to
quarantine at home for 14 days applies. This also applies to
Dutch citizens, people with a residence permit who return from
these so-called unsafe countries.
The following groups will be exempted from the urgent advice
of home quarantine:
Care professionals (including medical researchers and care
personnel for the elderly); border workers, transport personnel,
diplomats, personnel of international organizations and persons
invited by international organizations, persons travelling for
necessary family reasons, military personnel, humanitarian aid
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

-

national law of a Member State and their family
members*;
Holders of a long-stay visa (MVV);
Holders of a temporary residence permit (MVV) and
their family members*;
Other third country nationals who have a vital
function or need, including:
o Healthcare personnel; doctors, nurses or
researchers;
o Border workers;
o Seasonal agricultural workers;
o Persons employed in the transport of goods and
other transport personnel, where necessary,
including container ships, bulk carriers (e.g. ore or
coal), tankers (fuels and chemicals), fisheries,
persons employed in the energy sector i.e. oil and
gas platforms and wind farms as well as offshore
companies providing services to this sector, and
flight crew;
o Seafarers in possession of a seaman's book, with
the exception of seafarers on commercial and
pleasure yachts;
o Diplomats, in the performance of their duties;
o Military personnel, in the performance of their
duties;
o Personnel of international and humanitarian
organizations;

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures
workers, personnel for civil protection, passengers in transit and
seafarers.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
o

o

o

o
o
o
o

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

Persons who have important reasons to visit their
families; these are journeys in exceptional cases.
An exceptional case is visiting a terminally ill
family member and attending a funeral. It is
intended for first-degree and second-degree
family members. Father, mother and children are
first-degree and partner, children, grandchildren,
brothers and sisters are second degree.
To attend the birth of a partner, the child must be
acknowledged by the father and the pregnancy
must be >34 weeks. This must be documented.
Citizens of non-EU+ countries can transfer to a
country outside the EU+ via Amsterdam airport, if
they remain in the non-Schengen transit area of
the airport and if they have a ticket for a
confirmed connecting flight –to an airport outside
the Schengen area- that departs within 48 hours
upon arrival in Amsterdam.
Persons in need of international protection; the
border procedure applies in full;
Persons admitted for humanitarian reasons;
Students; provided that you are in possession of a
residence notification letter issued by the IND:
''Study''.
Highly skilled migrants: provided that you are in
possession of a notification letter issued by the
IND for residence as: Highly skilled migrant.
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Country
The
Netherlands

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?
No

Exceptions
Travel restrictions do not apply to the following groups of
people:
- EU citizens (including British nationals) and their
family members;
- Nationals of Norway, Iceland, Switzerland,
Liechtenstein, San Marino, Monaco, Vatican City and
Andorra, and their family members;
- Third-country nationals who have a residence card or
residence permit in accordance with EU Directive
2003/109/EC concerning long-term residents;
- Third-country nationals whose right of residence is
derived from other EU directives or the national law
of a member state
- Holders of a long-stay visa, including those with an
authorization for temporary stay (MVV).
Third-country nationals who are key workers or have
exceptional circumstances are also exempted. These are:
- Healthcare professionals;
- Cross-border commuters;
- In so far as necessary, people working in the transport
of goods, and other transport workers. These are
people who work on container ships, bulk carriers (e.g.
transporting ore or coal), tankers (e.g. transporting
fuels and chemicals), fishing boats; people who work
in the energy sector, i.e. on oil and gas platforms and
at wind parks, and for off-shore companies that
provide services to this sector; and flight crews;

COVID-19 Test Required?
No

Students Allowed?
Yes

Additional Measures
-

-

A fact sheet outlining the Netherlands’ enforcement of EU travel
restrictions (including the current list of countries whose
residents are allowed to enter the EU) is available
at: https://www.netherlandsandyou.nl/travel-andresidence/visas-for-the-netherlands/qas-travel-restrictions-forthe-netherlands.
Find more information here and here.
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions
-

-

Turkey

Yes

N/A

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

Diplomats;
Members of the armed forces;
Staff members of international and humanitarian
organizations;
People with compelling reasons to visit their family
(exceptional cases). An exceptional case would be to
visit a terminally ill family member and to attend their
funeral. Family member is understood here to mean a
first- or second-degree family member. Partners and
children are first-degree family members, and
grandchildren are second-degree;
Transit passengers travelling to a third country via the
Netherlands or another Schengen country;
People who require international protection (normal
border procedures apply);
People admitted on humanitarian grounds;
Seafarers in possession of a seaman’s record book;
Students;
Highly skilled migrants;
The Dutch Ministry of Justice announced an additional
exemption for foreigners engaged in long-distance
relationships with Dutch citizens/residents. For more
information visit this Dutch government website.
Depends, Turkish Ministry of
Health officials will screen
travelers at airports and maritime
ports, as well as some land

Yes

-

Turkish Ministry of Health officials will screen travelers at
airports and maritime ports, as well as some land crossings,
using thermal cameras; and travelers with temperatures will
be subject to public health requirements, which may
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

crossings,
using
thermal
cameras; and
travelers
with
temperatures will
be subject
to public health requirements,
which
may
include mandatory hospital stay a
nd/or testing that results in
hospital quarantine.

Additional Measures

-

-

Ukraine

United
Kingdom

Yes

Yes

U.S. citizens will be allowed to enter Ukraine if they can
demonstrate that they have medical insurance covering all
expenses related to COVID-19 treatment while on the
territory of Ukraine.

N/A

Depends, U.S. citizens entering
Ukraine will be required to enter
into self-quarantine or take a
COVID-19 test
upon
arrival at international airports in
Kyiv, Kharkiv,
and Lviv. Test
results are e-mailed within 24
hours, and passengers
should follow the self-quarantine
protocol until the results are
communicated to the Public
Health Center.
No

Yes

-

Yes

-

include mandatory hospital stay and/or testing that results in
hospital quarantine.
To date, tourist travelers do not need any specific health
documentation to enter/exit Turkey unless they are arriving for
medical treatment.
Foreign passengers who test positive for COVID-19 on landing
flights will be referred to a private hospital by the Ministry of
Health – Border Health Unit, whereas Turkish passengers will be
referred to a state hospital.
The pandemic restrictions for people over the age of 65 and
children below the age of 18 only applies to Turkish citizens and
residents; it does not apply to foreign tourists.
Find more information here.
U.S. citizens entering Ukraine will be required to enter into selfquarantine if the Ministry of Health considers the United States
a country with high incidence of COVID-19.
Starting August 1, Ukraine will be divided into four
epidemiological zones (green, yellow, orange, and red)
depending on the COVID-19 situation in each region. The
Ministry of Health will assign each zone a color based
on four COVID-19-related criteria. Each
zone
triggers
a distinct set of quarantine restrictions. Please check with local
authorities regarding local quarantine guidelines.
Find more information here.
Most individuals arriving in the UK must self-isolate for 14 days
and may be contacted to verify compliance. New arrivals will be
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Country

U.S. Citizen
Residing in
the U.S.
Allowed?

Exceptions

COVID-19 Test Required?

Students Allowed?

Additional Measures

-

-

required to provide UK officials with contact and travel
information prior to arrival by completing the completing the
Public Health Locator Form. This form must be completed by
each member of your traveling party.
Passenger locator forms are required even if you are arriving
from a travel corridor country. You may be denied UK entry or
fined £100 if you refuse to provide your contact details and
£1,000 if you refuse to self-isolate, or you may face further
action. For complete details on UK guidelines, visit: Entering the
UK (GOV.UK).
Additional information about travel throughout United
Kingdom, procedures at the airport, and other information can
be found here.
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